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Felgar: NDGers speak up on MUHC noise emissions

‘It’s a game changer’

By Laureen Sweeney

What are the worst streets in West-
mount? The answers are in, according to
Councillor Patrick Martin.

Leading the pack for needing the most
urgent work are eastbound Dorchester
(Greene to Atwater), Westmount Ave. (Bel-
mont to Claremont) and Belvedere Rd.
(Summit Rd. to Côte des Neiges).

Martin, who is Public Works commis-
sioner, said he received 27 emails or phone

calls naming a total of seven streets in re-
sponse to his question (see story June 2, p.
3). Most people proposed the one they
lived on and some people voted for more
than one street.

Other streets receiving “dishonourable
mentions” went to de Lavigne (east city
limits to Mount Pleasant), Greene (south
of St. Catherine), Sunnyside (Belvedere to
Bellevue) and The Boulevard.

“I was very impressed
by the level of interest and

By Laureen Sweeney

A turn of events is reported to be open-
ing up a new dimension in the fight of
Westmount residents against noise emis-
sions from the super-hospital’s ventilation
systems.

NDG residents are now starting to come
forward from as far west as Prud’homme
Ave. requesting their complaints be added
to a motion for authorization of a class ac-
tion suit, the Independent learned last week.
This was filed May 8 in Quebec Superior
Court against the NDG-based hospital and
its building consortium.

“It’s a game changer,” said Marc Felgar,
of York St.

Felgar, who has been spearheading the

legal action as part of Neighbours of the
Glen Campus Group, said the emergence
of NDG residents in reporting the noise
should now enable Montreal’s noise by-
law to be enforced and fines applied.

About 15 attestations had been received
from NDG residents by last week, accord-
ing to class action lawyer Catherine
Sylvestre of Sylvestre Fafard Painchaud.

In a meeting with Mayor Peter Trent,
NDG-Côte des Neiges borough mayor
Russell Copeman was reported to have
stated the borough could not enforce its
noise by-law until a complainant came for-
ward from that jurisdiction (see April 7, p.
1).

“The more people who register their
concerns as a member of the class action
– both in Westmount and
NDG – the easier it will be

Residents pick more than one

7 streets nominated for
‘worst condition’ distinction
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continued on p. 15

Mayor Peter Trent hands over the colours of the disbanded 401 (City of Westmount) Squadron June 23
to a colour party from Cold Lake, Alberta, where the air force unit is to be reactivated June 30 as 401
Tactical Fighter Squadron. The colours had been preserved at city hall. See story, p. 10.

Photo: Laureen Sweeney
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B.514.934.1818
C.514.912.1482
baudinet@royallepage.ca
www.baudinet.ca

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Ville-Marie – 1455 rue Sherbrooke O. #1902 – $425,000

Westmount – 4046 boul. Dorchester O.
$5,900/month

NEW LISTING!

Ville-Marie – 1077 rue Saint-Mathieu #666
$315,000

Ville-Marie – 3940 Ch. de la Côte-des-
Neiges, apt. D-51 – $659,000

Westmount – 324 av. Prince-Albert
$765,000

Westmount – 11 av. Hillside #215
$355,000

Westmount – 2 Westmount Square #605
$399,000 or $2,200/month

Top 1%

Westmount – 3 Westmount Square #215
$479,000 or $2,150/month

Ville-Marie – 1455 rue Sherbrooke O. #703
$875,000

FULLY RENOVATED!

Westmount – 365 av. Clarke – $1,299,000
PRESTIGIOUS WESTMOUNT SQUARE

Diamond Award Winner
Top 10

teams for
Royal Lepage

Quebec.
2009–2014

GREAT LOCATION! PERFECT INTERGENERATIONAL

GLENEAGLE RENOVATED FROM A TO Z! HEART OF DOWNTOWN HOUSE FOR RENT

PANORAMIC VIEWS OF THE MOUNTAIN

B          
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GROUPE SUTTON CENTRE-OUEST INC.
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JudyLitvack
.,--1,0-.0,/ judy@judylitvack2comReal Estate Broker

Le Plateau | Stunning Condo
2000 sq ? + Garage & Garden
MLS 27758143  $830,000

Condo l Downtown l Le Noble
Near McGill/Mt Royal, 2 BR +2 BA

MLS 18193278  $479,000

Condo | AdjWst | Le Manoir Belmont
Sunny 1 BR, 1 1⁄2 BA, Immed occ
MLS 17206850  $480,000

INTRODUCING
1317 Redpath Crescent

NEW PRICE

Downtown | Open Concept Living
2 Bedrm + 2 Bathrooms, $610,000

Sunny spacious 4 bedroom co@age ideally situated in quiet enclave in the heart of
the city, just steps to Mount Royal. Gracious entertaining space, private garden and

coveted 2 car garage. Lovingly maintained and upgraded – a pleasure to visit.
$1,388,000

         

No more pencils, no more books … and no more shirts

Sherbrooke closed for walkers to new hospital, Team Westmount also

Left: Thousands walk along Sherbrooke St. through Westmount from Dawson College to the MUHC Glen site, led by Montreal mayor Denis Coderre, Westmount mayor Peter Trent and member of parliament
for Westmount-Ville Marie Marc Garneau. There were volunteers, flag bearers, pipe bands and Korean dancers among the marchers. The Walk for Montreal took place June 20 beneath bright blue skies starting
at 9 am. The event to celebrate the new super-hospital continued on June 21. Right: Several members of Team Westmount gather at Dawson College. The group was organized by city councillor Rosalind Davis,
commissioner of Sports and Recreation, seen holding the Westmount flag. “This is a big event, preparation has been on-going for about a year and a half,” she said. Photos: Ralph Thompson

Three teenagers were spotted stamping
on the remains of a small fire behind 5015
Sherbrooke at Claremont June 16 Public
Security officials said. One fled on the ap-

proach of patrollers. The other two were
described as cooperative and stated they
had been trying to burn their school shirts.
Officers had received the call before 9 am

for kids lighting debris on fire. Some gar-
den debris and white material were found.
They were identified as residents of NDG
and Laval aged about 16 and 17.

Diamond ring found
A Westmount resident reported finding

a silver-coloured ring containing nine
stones that resembled diamonds in West-
mount Park June 17, Public Security offi-
cials said. Patrollers took it to local police
station 12.
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City gives work timetables for ‘worst streets’
By Laureen Sweeney

In the city’s recently announced meas-
ures to “catch up” with renewing street in-
frastructure, Councillor Patrick Martin
provided details last week on the timing
and requirements of the work on some of
the “worst” streets picked by residents –
and, in other cases, the challenges they
pose.

The three top picks for urgent attention
were Dorchester, Westmount Ave. and the

stretch of Belvedere Rd. leading down to
Côte des Neiges (see separate story p. 1).
Not yet known is future work on
Belvedere, as well as other streets named.

In the case of de Lavigne and Sunny-
side, Martin said, “we’ll see what we can do
now that we have had a healthy budget
surplus last year and expect another in
2016.”

Dorchester repaving this year

The city has already gone to tender to

repave the eastbound stretch of Dorchester
(Greene to Atwater), and council is ex-
pected to award the work at the July 6
council meeting, Martin said. He de-
scribed the street as in “horrible condi-
tion.”

The work is planned to start mid-July. It
will consist of scarification (removal) of
the asphalt, repairs to the concrete base
and three inches of asphalt resurfacing in
two layers. The lower level is to use asphalt
having a higher bitumen content than the
city has been using in an effort to prevent
cracking.

“Council had already allocated budget
to redo this street this summer, and I am
pleased that residents agree so whole-
heartedly with this decision.” He said these
funds were made available when it was
decided to defer the road reconstruction
phase of Prince Albert until 2016.

Start of Westmount Ave.

The reconstruction of Westmount Ave.
will take two years starting this summer
with relining the water main followed by
road work in 2016. The water main con-
tract is expected to be awarded at the July
6 council meeting.

While Public Works had initially
planned to undertake the road work in two
sections, planned for 2016 and 2017, Mar-
tin said, “we urged them to do all the
paving work in a single summer, so as to
reduce the inconvenience to local resi-
dents.”

Belvedere – ‘special case’

Belvedere from Summit Rd. to Côte des
Neiges is a special case, Martin said. “The
design for improving this long and expen-
sive street will be a challenge, with prob-
lems of grade and slope, underground
streams, proximity of bedrock, and the

need to widen to accommodate currently
inexistent sidewalks.”

Nor, he added, “is there unanimity on
the part of residents to undertake this
work. For every resident who wants im-
proved access to Côte des Neiges, there is
one who is very fearful of the additional
traffic that would be generated in upper
Westmount by this improved road.”

Other streets named: Greene

Work on Greene, south of St. Cather-
ine, awaits information from Transport
Quebec on plans for closing the on-ramp
from Greene to the Ville Marie expressway
and the closing of Selby “so we can then re-
design the street,” Martin explained.

“I would expect that it would become a
two-way street from St. Catherine to St.
Antoine. Moneys are available to do this
street as soon as we know the plans.”

‘Major undertaking’ on The Boulevard

“The Boulevard will be a major under-
taking,” Martin pointed out. Stretching 2
kilometers from one end of Westmount to
the other, it has varying widths throughout
and “will require a major re-think, fol-
lowed by a very expensive and disruptive
reconstruction.”

Next section of Sunnyside

Sunnyside was repaved last year from
Lexington to Upper Bellevue. The next
sections all the way to Belvedere Rd. are in
poor condition, Martin said.

De Lavigne

De Lavigne is a short section of poor
road. What is most striking about it, Mar-
tin said, is that the Montreal section is in
good condition. “At the ‘Welcome to West-
mount’ sign, the road deteriorates. It is
embarrassing.”

View all of our homes at

GROUPE COPLEY OWNS THE
LARGEST COLLECTION OF

LUXURY HOMES FOR RENT
IN MONTREAL.

Serving executives, athletes, 
and professionals since 1998

GROUPECOPLEY.COM

LUXURY 
HOMES
FOR RENT

QUESTIONS? ASK PENNY
INFO@GROUPECOPLEY.COM OR 

514.656.6437 ext.0

Large beautiful showroom
for your convenience

5301 Sherbrooke St. W. (corner Decarie)
514 483-0606 – www.mdportesfenetres.com

Portes & Fenêtres
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It’s that time
of the year...

Experts in hand wash,
repairs and

restoration of all rugs.
We o&er free dust removal
(our beater) with all carpet
cleaning. Great for allergy

su&erers, we deep water wash
and use all natural products.

Pick up and delivery available
Mon. – Sat. | 9 am – 4 pm

RAYMOND
& HELLER
Carpet washing since 1929

6681 avenue du Parc
514.271.7750

R          

Good living comes with
age. Why not retire in perfect
elegance and ultimate com-
fort? Our caring staff will
tend to all your needs 24
hours every single day.

Please call us regarding our
affordable rentals:

         

Recycling habits change only slightly

Electronics up, blue and green bins down
By Laureen Sweeney

Preliminary waste management figures
compiled by Public Works for 2014 show a
slight increase in the recuperation of elec-
tronic equipment but decreases in blue-bin
recycling, green-bin food collection and
organics in general.

These results released last week are ex-
pected to change once figures from Mont-
real eco-centres are received for the gen-
erally heavy items taken there from
Westmount. These include construction
material, bulk items, some leaves and
household hazardous waste.

These are included as part of the annual
results published by Montreal for amounts
eliminated from landfill in all agglomera-
tion municipalities.

As a result, “it’s premature at this point
to calculate amounts diverted from land-
fill,” said city environmental coordinator
Marina Peter.

“We expect tonnages for organic waste
will be slightly higher than what we are re-
porting now. We don’t have much fluctua-
tion from year to year.”

What is known now is the total amount
of discarded items collected by the city in
2014 was 9,770 metric tonnes (MT). Of this
amount, 5,375 was sent to landfill.

Diverted from landfill

Of the remaining amount diverted from
landfill were 2,150 MT of blue-bin recy-
clables, 2,186 MT of organic matter and 59
MT of electronics, textiles and household
hazardous waste. The blue-bin amount in-

cluded 37.5 MT of cardboard and paper
materials picked up by the city from the
commercial sectors.

While the blue-bin recycling amounts
were down 7.4 percent over the previous
year, “It could be with recyclables that peo-
ple are now more aware of what they pur-
chase and that manufacturers are reducing
the amount of their packaging,” Peter sug-
gested. “Reducing is something we should
concentrate on.”

An increase in electronic equipment di-
verted from landfill from 22 MT to 23 MT
is a good sign for the future, she said.

Peter said she was encouraged to see
even a slight increase in the disposal of
electronics equipment taken to the city’s
Public Works depot and the household
hazardous waste collection. This is espe-
cially important now as this equipment
ages and is replaced. “Turnover is much
more often now as people want to buy
something new on the market.”

It takes a while for people to change
habits, she said. “This is a new field that
we were already set up for, and we’re happy
people are using it. For years, people were
putting paint out at the curb, now they
know to keep it aside for the household
hazardous waste collections.”

These used electronics are taken to the
Association pour le recyclage des produits
électroniques, where it is dismantled and
various pieces recycled. The new environ-
mental fee on the sale of certain electronic
equipment goes toward this process.

One area that was down over the previ-
ous year was the green-bin collection. “We

would like participation in the food waste
program to increase,” Peter said. This year,
the amounts were down 1.8 percent.

While the city has no statistics on the
rate of participation, people who aren’t cur-
rently separating out their kitchen waste
can speak to a neighbour to find out how
to do it or check tips on the city’s website,
she explained.

Those who are participating in the
green-bin program “can also be a little
more vigilant when they finish eating to
ensure all food scraps are separated into a
kitchen counter container,” Peter said.

Type of material 2014 2013

Recyclables (bl�e bi�) ����� �����
Orga�ic material *���86 ����8
- garde� waste �99 6��
- leaves *986 94�
- food waste 6�� 6��
Ho�sehold hazardo�s *9.� ��
waste
Textiles (clothi�g) *�7 ��
Electro�ics *�� ��

Diverted from la�dfill *4��9�
To la�dfill ���7� �����
- ho�sehold garbage ���68
- dry� b�lky garbage ��7
Co�str�ctio� TBD ����4
(Eco-ce�tres)
*s�bject to cha�ge

Waste material
collected by the city

in metric tonnes

by the time and energy of the respondents,
some of whom wrote long emails in sup-
port of their candidate,” Martin said.

When will these streets be improved?
Repaving of Dorchester is slated to start

mid-July, he said. Work on Westmount
Ave. has been accelerated so that after re-
lining the water main this year, recon-
struction of the street can take place in
2016 (see separate story, p. 4).

Some of the other streets, including high
traffic volume ones like The Boulevard,
for example, provide major challenges.

Public Works has been prioritizing its
infrastructure and road work “in the most
cost-effective manner for the taxpayers,
within the available budget,” he explained.
But “there is absolutely no doubt in my
mind that in recent years, city council has
not allocated sufficient funds to infra-

structure renewal.
As a result, “we are running a deficit in

infrastructure while accumulating appar-

ent monetary budget surpluses. In my
opinion, the financial surplus is out-
weighed by infrastructure debt.”

• I am available at your
convenience 24/7

• Call me to find the best
option for your needs

Cell: 514 262-0389
alphonse.negro@bmo.com

Alphonse Negro
Mortgage Specialist
Serving the Westmount

Community and neighbouring
areas for 35 years.
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Only $219
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Thanks for helping hand
to Melville resident

We would like to thank a very kind gen-
tleman who helped get my husband home
after a fall on a recent Saturday.

We got his first name – Andrew – and
that he lives on Melville Ave.

We are so very grateful.
Brian and Jean O’Neill, 

Lansdowne Ave.

Give back the money
The recently announced budget surplus

of $12 million, which represents 27 percent
of the total allocated amount of the city’s
operating budget for 2015 is outrageous.
What’s more is that we now have a total ac-
cumulated surplus of $20 million.

I think that incompetency on all levels of
the administration is not too strong a char-
acterization. The fact of the matter is that
they are over-taxing us either on incorrect
calculations or on ridiculously conservative
assumptions. In either case, they are hold-
ing our money. It should be given back to
us. 

They can tax us when they have realistic
plans to repair our seriously deteriorating

infrastructure. They should not be holding
our money for use in the future. Bill us
when you are actually going to spend the
money. You do not have the right to over-
tax us, hold the money and collect interest
on it.

If any one of us were to prepare a budget
with an error of this magnitude or use
“sky is falling” type assumptions, I seri-
ously doubt that we would be able to hang
on to our jobs.

Please give us our money back.
John Zbarsky, Belvedere Rd.

Be thankful for 
the music

I just cannot believe the complaint of
people living on Lexington or nearby about
noise at 11 pm (re: “F1 party on Lexington,
balcony noise too loud,” June 16, p. 5).

How can people be so narrow-minded
and call [Public] Security for the noise of
music?

Why are residents not allowed to be
happy and have fun and enjoy life from
time to time?

Eleven at night is not late. My husband
and I are elderly people, and we are really

happy to see and hear a little presence of
life in our neighbourhood, which is usually
so quiet – even too quiet sometimes. 

There is so little life and music.
People who are complaining about mu-

sic before 1 am should think that they will
have a lot of time without noise once they
will be in the cemetery.

Please note that we live very near to the
“F1 party home,” and we were not at all dis-
turbed by any noise. 

It is too sad that some people do not
know how to enjoy life and to be happy for
our neighbours.

Rosemarie Namy, Lexington Ave.

Not enough room in
ladies’ locker room

The Westmount recreation centre ladies’
changing room is a huge disappointment
in design and convenience. As a locker
room for changing in and out of street
clothes and bathing suits, and using the
showers, it does not accommodate the
number of users travelling through.

The space provided for changing is
much less than adequate in comparison to
the state-of-the-art swimming pool ac-
commodation and usage.

What were the architects thinking when

the centre was being built? That, perhaps,
the popularity of the outdoor pool would
be minimal and not a viable source of ac-
tivity for the residents of Westmount, not
to mention outsiders?

The mothers with children demand
room to change and babies take up sink
counters for diaper changes, making the
space very cramped and unhygienic.

There is simply not enough room for us
all.

Pamela Bujwid, Grosvenor Ave. and
Kimberly Lapenson, St. Catherine St.

Dog run not at lansdowne
because of POM

Now we know! Conspiracy and collu-
sion trump common sense. The “POM”
people [residents of the 4700 St. Catherine
St. condos] have been the tail wagging the
dog. 

The mayor said there were good reasons
not to put the dog run back at Lansdowne.
Now we know what the reason was. There
is room there for dogs in the sun and
shade, and room for people with towels
also.

Thomasine Mawhood, 
de Maisonneuve Blvd.
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Letters & Comments:

We welcome your letters but reserve the right
to choose and edit them. Please limit to 300
words and submit before Friday 10 am to be
considered for publication the following week.
Please check your letter carefully as we may
be unable to make subsequently submitted
changes. E-mail any letter or comments to
indie@westmountindependent.com.
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Springfield block party back

Springfield Ave. held its 9th block party June 17 after a two-year hiatus. Karla Gruodis and Joanne
Miller organized the “cinq-à-sept” event. Some 70 residents of Springfield, Metcalfe and Mt. Stephen
attended. People brought food and the Congregation Shaar Hashomayim loaned tables and
contributed drinks and ice. Photo courtesy of Diana Bruno

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:

office@westmountindependent.com.
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By Isaac Olson

Westmounter Dr. Nadia Giannetti, the
chief of cardiology at the McGill University
Health Centre (MUHC), says the new car-
diovascular clinic in NDG’s Queen Eliza-
beth Health Complex will serve as a quick
and easy way for non-emergency patients
to see a heart specialist rather than waiting
for months to receive out-patient care.

This clinic, opened just over a month
ago, serves up fast, front-line cardiovascu-
lar services to the community.

Emphasizing tertiary and quaternary
care (specialized consultative health care,
usually for inpatients on referral), Gian-
netti said the freshly renovated cardiovas-
cular clinic is already very busy with five ex-
amination rooms and a team of specialists
ready to take a close look at patients who
are concerned about their heart health. Pa-
tients, she said, must be referred to the
clinic by their doctor or specialist.

“Prior to opening this clinic, it was diffi-
cult as you had to wait a month or two to
see a cardiologist, which is unacceptable,
so now it is definitely within a week that
you can see a cardiologist at this clinic,

with a referral,” said Giannetti, noting this
service is unique for this geographic area.
“We basically have cardiologists from the
MUHC that come here – most of us work
primarily at the Glen – and we decide if pa-
tients can continue to be followed here or
we refer to them to the main hospital for
more complex tests.”

People who have symptoms such as pal-
pitations or shortness of breath are re-
ferred to the cardiac clinic, she said. The
clinic, she said, has all the technology it
needs for front-line testing. Those tests al-
low doctors to decide the next step for pa-
tients. There will soon be a room with
treadmills, she said, where patients will
be asked to exercise while stress tests are
performed. If more complex care is needed
with the more advanced equipment, she
said the patient is sent to the Glen campus
of the MUHC.

The plan, she said, is to offer longer
hours, such as evenings and weekends,
that are outside the normal work week
services offered at the hospital

The Queen Elizabeth Health Complex,
based on Northcliffe Ave., has a history
dating back more than a century and the

building does, in some places, show its
age, but the new clinic, located on the sec-
ond floor just a few steps from ancient el-
evators, is completely modern.

Giannetti has been with the MUHC for
15 years. She used to be based at the Royal
Victoria and now her primary work is at
the Glen. She also spends half her day at
the clinic.

“I think this is great because it used to be
difficult to access cardiologists, so this is
why we built this,” she said. “This way
people can access cardiologists much more
easily than in the past. It’s rapid access for
the community, for the patients. You don’t
want to wait a couple months to see a car-
diologist if you have a real problem. It’s not
an emergency clinic, but, within a week,
patients can be seen.”

MUHC opens new cardiac clinic at Queen E Health Complex

Dr. Nadia Giannetti in front of the MUHC’s new
cardiovascular clinic based in the Queen
Elizabeth Health Complex on June 2.

Pierrette Sévigny McConomy, left, and Tony Fargnoli of Tony’s Shoes stand outside the store June 13
during its street hotdog sale. It was a fundraiser for the Queen Elizabeth Health Complex Foundation.
Fargnoli was also serving large-sized chocolate chip cookies. Some $2,100 was raised.

Photo: Veronica Redgrave

Do you own a house or
property in Sutton
(Eastern Townships)?
Are you concerned about the town council’s
proposed development by-law that could
double the permitted housing density

of your area or a nearby one?

If so, subscribe to a free email newsletter that
will keep you informed, including of ways

to oppose the by-law by register and
referendum. The deadline for the �rst step

could be as soon as Thursday, July 9.

To subscribe, email David James at
studio@davidjamesglass.com

          

Tony’s sells street food for Queen E

Blowing away the dollars
After a number of $270 tickets given out

in previous weeks to contractors using leaf
blowers out of season, at least four more
were issued within three days, according to
Public Security officials. One was issued
June 16 on Mount Pleasant at 7:42 am and
another for $76 at the same time for not

having a contractor’s permit from the city.
The next day, a contractor was ticketted

for using a leaf blower outside 320 Kens-
ington while one was also caught in action
June 18 outside 4702 Westmount Ave. He
was also told to get a contractor’s permit.
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Westmount Today, Yesterday and Before

WHA has its AGM, Lindsay
to step down as pres
By Doreen Lindsay

The Westmount Historical Association
(WHA) held its annual general meeting
on June 3 in the board room of the West-
mount Public Library, attended by 12. 

Annual reports were read, followed by
the election of directors for the upcoming
year. Six of the present directors from the

2014-15 year were elected by acclamation
and are to continue with a two-year man-
date into the year 2015-16 and 2016-17, with
the exception of Sharon Sparling and Jane
Atkinson, who retired. 

Jane Martin is archivist, Pina Santillo
treasurer, Anne Barkman membership
secretary and web manager, Louise Car-

pentier secretary. 
Two new board members, Lorne Huston

and Elizabeth Currie, were accepted as
members at large. 

Caroline Breslaw stepped down as vice
president but will stay on as a member at
large. 

The revised WHA by-laws were pre-
sented by the by-law committee and

adopted. They include limiting the length
of term of office to two years. 

I announced my retirement, after 12
years as president, to take effect at the end
of this term.

Doreen Lindsay is a Westmounter and
president of the Westmount Historical

Association

AGM: Contactivity had ‘a good year’

Seen at the table during Contactivity Centre’s annual general meeting on May 28 are, from left: board
secretary Lise Gagnon, out-going president Kitty Lackenbauer, newly-elected president Tony Wait and
executive director Mary Stark.

By Martin C. Barry

Contactivity Centre’s executive director
Mary Stark began its annual general meet-
ing on May 28 with a quote from writer
C.S. Lewis: “You are never too old to set an-
other goal or dream another dream.”

And indeed, she confirmed that during
the past year members of the seniors’ cen-
tre proved they weren’t too old to do pretty
much anything. “All in all, it was a good
year, and we kept busy with purposeful
and often creative activities,” said Stark.

“We kept on top of current societal
trends and followed hearings for proposed
legislation as it was a pretty lively year po-
litically, and we did what we could to raise
awareness in others. We looked out for
one another and enjoyed the companion-
ship of both our contemporaries and
younger generations who sometimes
come to join our activities.

“We stepped out to be more visible, and
we stepped up to monitor current affairs
and then express ourselves about societal
changes that impact seniors, often by part-
nering with advocacy groups. The result
has been a growing sense of involvement

with each other and with the society
around us.”

One of the highlights of the year’s activ-
ities was a flash mob the members staged
last summer at Alexis Nihon Plaza on
World Elder Abuse Awareness Day. They
also marched in a parade downtown on In-
ternational Seniors Day in October,
learned about using social media, danced
the tango and practised French conversa-
tion.

Members took courses, went on out-of-
town day trips, took part in community
meals and exchanged ideas in interest
groups. The centre’s employees and vol-
unteers helped house-bound senior citi-
zens and provided transportation for sen-
iors to medical appointments.

On several occasions during the year,
guest speakers were invited to come in
and inform members on various topics, in-
cluding seniors and safety, disability tax
credits, nutrition and aging, medical alert
devices and protection against theft and
fraud.

From an operational standpoint, Con-
tactivity Centre ended the year with a sur-
plus of $640 out of a budget of around
$432,000. 

The centre receives funding from the
provincial and federal governments, the
city of Westmount and Centraide. Some of
its revenue also comes from private foun-
dations and donors, as well as from fees
charged for services, programs and
courses.

         

         

Some of the directors of the Westmount Historical Association at its annual general meeting June 3,
from left, back row: Pina Santillo, Anne Barkman, Louise Carpentier and Jane Atkinson; front row:
Jane Martin, Doreen Lindsay and Caroline Breslaw. Photo courtesy of Doreen Lindsay
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Galerie Alan Klinkhoff

        

NAMUR

SUBARU-MONTREAL.com
514-737-1880

4900 Pare Street, Montreal
north of the Jean-Talon/Victoria intersection,
east of Decarie
*Purchase price from $27,760 (taxes extra) for the 2015 Forester 2.5i (FJ1 XO), with manual transmission. Freight and preparation ($1,650), air
conditioning surcharge ($100) and specific duty on new tires ($15) are included. Finance and lease offers also available. Dealer may sell for less.
Vehicle shown for illustration purposes only. Technical specifications are subject to change without any notice. Visit Subaru-Montreal.com for de-
tails.

NAMUR

2015
FORESTER

Purchase price from

$27,760*
Freight and preparation included,taxes extra

Think All-Wheel Drive.
Think Subaru

         

Complainant threatens couple with
baseball bat after rooftop issue

What started off as a complaint about
two people on a roof letting off fireworks
June 21 ended up with the two of them be-
ing allegedly threatened by the com-
plainant with a baseball bat, according to
Public Security officials.

Patrollers had been called to the building
on Sherbrooke near Olivier at 6 am. On ar-
rival, the complainant showed them how
to access the roof, where they found one
person sleeping and a man and a woman
talking quietly, but no sign of fireworks.

About an hour later, officers were called
to Sherbrooke and Clarke for an altercation
on the sidewalk. There, they found the
same man and woman who had been on
the roof and the complainant armed with

a baseball bat allegedly threatening them.
Police were called and responded with
three squad cars.

The matter was left for police to sort
out, and no further details were reported.

Loud grad parties,
music annoy residents

Two noisy parties were reported dis-
turbing neighbours June 16, Public Secu-
rity officials said. One at 10:06 pm at the
rear of a house on Redfern south of Sher-
brooke was found to be a large graduation
party for kids completing elementary
school. The second at 11:45 pm was traced
to Redfern and Kensington where a group
of 12 girls was found listening to music on
their cell phones. They said they were
heading downtown and left in taxis at 12:12
am.

On June 17, officers received a call for
loud music at St. Leon’s where a grad party
was found in full swing at 4:07 pm. The
music was lowered.

Another grad party was toned down June
19 at 11:36 pm at the rear of a house on de
Maisonneuve near Redfern. Guests were
ushered inside.

Three get $76 curfew
tickets at lookout

Three men in their 20s and 30s were
ticketted $76 each for being at the Summit
lookout at 12:58 am June 18, Public Secu-
rity officials said. One who was found in
possession of alcohol was described as “ar-
rogant.” They were residents of Verdun,
east-end Montreal and St. Barthélemy in
the Lanaudière region.
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MartinIndustries.ca
Showroom  8178 Montview  (corner Royalmount)

W    

Selling and installing the finest
windows and doors since 1977FREE ESTIMATE

514 486-4635

INDUSTRIES

Distributeur des portes et fenêtres Lepage Millwork

Distributor of Lepage Millwork

artin
LES INDUSTRIES

1977

ASK ABOUT THE LOGIRÉNOV HOME RENOVATION 20% TAX CREDIT! (valid only until July 1)
EPA DOE

 L i ce n ce  R B Q  8 0 0 4 - 6 5 1 9 - 5 8

Squadron being re-activated in Cold Lake

‘Sons of 401’ witness departure of colours from city hall
By Laureen Sweeney

“Descendants” of 401 (City of West-
mount) Squadron were among those at-
tending a ceremony at city hall June 23 to
turn over the colours of the disbanded unit
to representatives from the air force base at
Cold Lake, Alberta.

This is where the squadron is to be re-
activated June 30 as 401 Tactical Fighter
Squadron.

“The 401 will live again,” Mayor Peter
Trent said before ceremonially handing
over the standard to
the Cold Lake colour
party. “The colours
will fly again as a
fighter squadron.”

The squadron’s
colours had been pre-
served on display at
city hall after the unit
was disbanded in 1996.
It had been based in
Westmount since its
formation in 1934 (see
story June 23, p. 18).

Captain Dominic Dion of Cold Lake,
told the Independent the squadron intends
to maintain its close ties with the city. “The
reason we’re here today is to maintain the
connection with Westmount,” he said.

The re-activated squadron would be pro-
viding memorabilia and information on
the squadron for the glass display case at
city hall, he said. This is where the colours
have been preserved since 1996.

The standard depicts the 401’s eight bat-
tle honours from World War II, starting
with the Battle of Britain in 1940 where the

Canadian squadron
was the only non-
Royal Air Force par-
ticipant. Centred on
the standard is the
401’s badge de-
scribed as a Rocky
Mountain sheep’s
head and motto
“Very swift death for
the enemy.”

The 401 descen-
dants attending the
retrieval of the

colours included Ted Sancton (son of 401
intelligence officer John Sancton), John
Norris (son of Herbert Norris, the 401’s
adjutant and later wing commander) and
Graham Nesbitt (nephew of 401 fighter pi-
lot Deane Nesbitt who fought during the
Battle of Britain and later commanded 401
and became a group captain).

Councillor Victor Drury, also at the
event, is the son and grandson of two 401
members. His father, Charles M. “Bud”
Drury, was a flying officer with the 401 be-
fore serving with the Royal Canadian Ar-
tillery. He was later Westmount’s MP and
federal cabinet minister. Victor’s grandfa-

ther and namesake, Victor M. Drury, was
the 401’s honorary wing commander
(colonel) from 1939 to 1940.

Among others at the ceremony were
Westmount-Ville Marie MP Marc Garneau
and Stephen Gregory, president of the
Quebec branch of Canada Company,
which supports men and women in uni-
form and their families, Councillor Patrick
Martin and Doreen Lindsay, president of
the Westmount Historical Association.

Those coming from the Cold Lake base
were Dion, Warrant Officer Warren
Platzer, Sgt. Mike Pourier and Sgt. Jason
Hemley.

The colours standard of the 401 squadron. Discussing World War II photos from the 401 (City of Westmount) Squadron June 23 are from left:
Mayor Peter Trent, Graham Nesbitt, John Norris, Councillor Victor Drury and Ted Sancton, who
brought the photo album of his father (John Sancton) to the ceremony.COUNTRY HOME

VERMONT
Beautiful 4 bedroom.
Master on main floor,
3 bath home set on
22 acres with 360 degree
mountain views. Open
plan, post & beam
construction. Fifteen
minutes from Jay Peak
skiing, water park, and golf
course; 25 minutes from
the Canadian border.

$395,000 us
Call Beth at

514-989-1448
or 802-326-4156
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21130 Bush Rd., Glengarry Ont., List Price $449,000

5 Bedroom Home on Private 11 acre Property
INSPIRED DESIGN – CHARMING OUTBUILDINGS

LOVELY KITCHEN – SPACIOUS & BRIGHT
View my online sales brochures:
Anastasiamcdonaldrealestate.com

Cornwall Realty Inc., Brokerage
649 2nd St. East, Cornwall, On. K6H 1Z7
Each brokerage independently owned & operated

Anastasia McDonald, Sales Representative
H: 613-347-2724 C: 613-363-7325 O: 613-938-8100

         

Police Report

St. Catheri�e St.
mercha�t robbed
By Michael Moore

The following news story is based on infor-
mation from police reports provided by a Sta-
tion 12 constable in an interview with the re-
porter.

A 25-year-old man was caught on video
surveillance robbing a St. Catherine St.
merchant at gunpoint in the late afternoon
of June 23, according to a police report.

The suspect, described as a thin white
male approximately 5’8” tall with brown
hair, entered the store near the corner of
Greene just after 5:45 pm. He reportedly
approached the cash, pulled out a firearm
and demanded the employee hand over
the money from the register, startling her.

The employee couldn’t provide any de-
tails about the firearm, possibly indicat-
ing that it was a replica, according to Sta-
tion 12 constable Adalbert Pimentel.

“When you’re a victim in this type of sit-
uation you don’t try to decipher if it’s real
or not. You take it that it is a live weapon
and act accordingly. You don’t jeopardize

your safety,” he said.
Complying with the demands, the cash

register was emptied and the money
handed over to the suspect, who was dis-
mayed at the small amount, the employee
told police.

It is police policy to not publicly reveal
the amount stolen in armed robberies.
However, Pimentel said it was “small
amount” and that merchants limiting the
money they keep in registers is an effective
way to “discourage” potential thieves.

“In the past, it was not uncommon to
see cashes with $1,000 floats. Now what
you see more and more is floats of a lot
less than that. It could be a hundred [dol-
lars], it could be two, depending on the
type of business you’re running,” he said.

The suspect took the money, left
through the front door and fled north on
Greene. He was reportedly captured on a
nearby high-definition video surveillance
system staking out the shop before enter-
ing and then while fleeing.

With the surveillance footage, Pimentel
was highly confident police would eventu-
ally be able to apprehend the suspect.

“It’s not a question of ‘if.’ It’s usually a
question of ‘when,’” he said.

Boom truck ordered
off bike path

Window washers were found using a
large boom truck parked on the bike path
outside the apartment complex at 4300 de
Maisonneuve June 16, Public Security offi-
cials said. Officers were called at 9:18 am
by Public Works, which stated the workers
had only been given permission to set up
the crane on Redfern. They were ordered
to remove it. The truck was obstructing
use of the bike path.

Charles
Pearo

Ph.D.
Real Estate Broker

cpearo@yahoo.com

C. 704-1063
B. 934-1818

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you! HERITAGE

Real Estate Agency

         

The NDG Food Depot is
recruiting new volunteers!
Do you want to get involved in
your community? Come help

prepare emergency food baskets,
cook, work in the garden, and
more! For more information,

please email us at:
benevole@depotndg.org or
call 514-483-4680 ext. 204.
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  PRESTIGIOUS PROPERTIES

JEAN-GIRARD,
WESTMOUNT ADJ.  $7,995,000

      

   

      

      

            

   

  

     

CHEMIN DE L’ERMITE 
MONT TREMBLANT  $12,900,000

EDGEHILL, 
WESTMOUNT  $3,995,000

LAKESHORE, 
BAIE D’URFÉ  $2,975,000

MIRA, 
WSTMT ADJ.  $1,149,000

 
  

 
   

    

   

“SPARROW MANOR”, 
WESTMOUNT ADJ.  $4,695,000

LANSDOWNE RIDGE, 
WESTMOUNT  $2,695,000

RENFREW,
WESTMOUNT  $1,345,000

, EARLE, 
CÔTE-ST-LUC  $799,000

  DUPLEX

  

     LAKE FRONT

  
  

MAPLEWOOD, 
OUTREMONT  $3,995,000

CLARKE, 
WESTMOUNT  $1,575,000

COURCELETTE, 
OUTREMONT  $2,295,000

SAINT-HUBERT, 
PLATEAU  $2,500,000

FIVEPLEX

DE MAISONNEUVE O., 
WESTMOUNT  $3,695,000

NEW

BEAUBOIS, 
AHUNTSIC  $3,750,000

  

   
  

 
  

  
  

   
  

   $

  SOLD

  $

  SOLD

 
  $

  SOLD
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ROYAL LEPAGE HERITAGE REAL ESTATE AGENCY 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

MARIE-YVONNE PAINT - CHARTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

NO 1 ROYAL LEPAGE CANADA, 2005 (INDIV.)

NO 1 ROYAL LEPAGE QUÉBEC, 2012, 2011, 2010, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 

2004, 2003, 2002, 2001

514 933 5888

 RECENT SALES - ASKING PRICE

   
   $12,900,000

 
  

 
   

 
   

RAMEZAY, 
WESTMOUNT  $4,495,000

FORDEN CR.,
WESTMOUNT  $5,799,999 

SOLD

SOLD

REDPATH,
GOLDEN SQ. MILE  $1,395,000

SOLD BY M.Y. PAINT

  
   

  
  

  
  

  

  

THE BOULEVARD, WESTMOUNT
$8,900,000

LISTED AND SOLD BY M.Y. PAINTL  

“ROC FLEURI”, 
DOWNTOWN  $845,000

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

   
  

 
  

 LUXURIOUS CONDOS

“SIR ROBERT PEEL”, 
DOWNTOWN  $999,000

WOOD, 
WESTMOUNT  $1,375,000

DU MUSÉE, 
DOWNTOWN  $1,750,000

“SIR ROBERT PEEL”, 
DOWNTOWN  $2,995,000

SHAMROCK,
LITTLE ITALY  $745,000

  SOLD

BELLEVUE,
WESTMOUNT  $2,750,000

  SOLD

WESTMOUNT SQUARE,
WESTMOUNT  $2,049,000

  SOLD
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LITTLE ITALY

$319,000 | MLS 16432413
JUST LISTED! Fabulous 2 bdrm co-prop
totally gutted and redone A-Z w/taste!

ST. DOMINIQUE

$449,000 | MLS 17571292
Turn-key 2 bdrm w/ central air,
garage and courtyard views!

100 VINET ST. APT. 302

$429,000 | MLS 23274924
Renovated 1,060 s.f. 2 bdrm condo w/balcony,

a/c, fp, garage, locker & facing a park!

170 VINET ST.

$399,000 | MLS 9761919
LOCATION! Renovated 2 bdrm condo

w/2 balconies, a/c, gas fp, garage, locker!

2678 SAINTE CUNEGONDE

See all our
properties at

jillprevost.com

WESTMOUNT ADJ.MONKLAND VILLAGE

$499,000 | JUST LISTED!
1,950 sq.ft. in a historic landmark

for a fraction of the price!

THE TRAFALGAR

$599,000 | MLS 16842315
LOCATION! Lower 2,300 s.f. 3+1 bdrm condo
w/bachelor, a/c, fp & steps to metro/village!

5401 BRODEUR

ATWATER MARKET

ATWATER MARKET WESTMOUNT ADJ.

$350,000 | MLS 16396830
Fantastic designer renovated 2

bdrm, 2 bath w/central air & garage!

3445 RIDGEWOOD

$435,000 | JUST LISTED!
LOCATION! 2 bdrm co-prop steps
from Greene Avenue with garage!

OLIVIER

WESTMOUNT

ATWATER MARKET

$799,000 | JUST LISTED!
Fabulous 1,650 sq.ft. condo in
a gorgeous gated community!

VILLA VERITAS

WESTMOUNT ADJ.

$849,000 | JUST LISTED!
4-storey 3+1 bdrm townhouse

w/c.air & 3 garages!

THE BOULEVARD

WESTMOUNT ADJ.

$599,000 | MLS 19281175
Sunny semi starter w/approved

plans to double in size!

DUFFERIN

HAMPSTEAD

SOLD*

The market is HOT,
just like summer!
Call us today!

WESTMOUNT

GROUPE SUTTON CENTRE-OUEST

WESTMOUNT AVENUE

$1,275,000 | MLS 16253924
This sun filled home will
exceed your expectations!

*with conditions

SOLD*

BYJ&J

SOLD*

BYJ&J
SOLD
BYJ&J
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#500-1303 Greene Ave, Westmount, Qc

514.932.8443
tbaer@profusionimmo.ca
PROFUSIONREALTY.CA

Profusion Realty inc - Real Estate Agency

TINA 
BAER
28 YEARS
OF TRUSTED EXPERTISE

$ 2,075,000HAMPSTEAD  I  STRATFORD RD
Spectacular detached residence on 11,260 sq.ft. lot in 
prime Hampstead location. 4+1 bedrooms. 

$ 1,295,000HAMPSTEAD  I  QUEEN MARY
Charming detached family home in coveted Hampstead 
location. 5 bedrooms + guest bedroom in basement.

$ 1,485,000WESTMOUNT  I  UPPER ROSLYN
Charming and beautifully updated semi-detached 
north of The Boulevard. 4+1 bedrooms plus garage.

$ 2,195,000WESTMOUNT  I  STE-CATHERINE $ 1,999,999HAMPSTEAD  I  WEXFORD

arguably one of Hampstead’s most prestigious streets.

WESTMOUNT  I  HOLTON

INTRODUCING INTRODUCING

INTRODUCING

$ 1,289,000

to obtain status as a class,” Felgar said. “It
will also assist in determining the appro-
priate perimeters for others to be in-
cluded.”

This territory was initially presented in
court documents as between St. Cather-
ine/de Maisonneuve and Côte St. Antoine,

and from Marlowe in NDG east to Lans-
downe (see story May 19, p. 1).

Now, however, the perimeters have
widened west-east from Prud’homme to
Park Place, he explained.

Westmount District 5 councillor
Christina Smith has said that more com-

plaints are being received from West-
mount residents now that they are outside
more and have windows open in the
warmer weather.

Sylvestre said the perimeters would now
have to be amended. Residents within the
perimeter area would automatically be in-

cluded in the class action should it be au-
thorized by the court. Numbers who reg-
ister now, however, could make a differ-
ence in determining whether or not the
class action suit will go ahead.

MUHC class action cont’d. from p. 1

For real estate transfers, please see paper copy.
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TrendsetterS
Joanne Leopold

By Veronica Redgrave

When covering the Montreal Children’s Hospital Foundation gala, I

noticed Joanne Leopold with her husband John, the foundation’s board

vice chair. Her sequined black gown had fabulous fuchsia satin brightly

peeking out. She told me how excited she was about the arrival of

Saturday Night Live’s Dennis Miller, who is to be the star celeb at the

upcoming event for Hope & Cope, founded and chaired by her mother

Sheila Kussner.

Style

How would you describe your personal
style?

My personal style is classic and com-
fortable with a strong passion for accent
pieces. I often wear bright colours on top,
and add accessories like fabulous scarves
and interesting jewelry. I simply love leop-
ard! Over the years, it has become a large
part of my wardrobe. I wear a lot of pants
with great jackets and underneath I choose

fabrics like lace or velvet to give a feminine
touch. For more formal events, I enjoy
looking elegant with a fun-filled spirit,
which explains the sequins and shimmer-
ing effect of some beading on outfits I
choose to wear.

What is your favourite way of dressing?
When I’m not attending a special event

or important meeting, I love dressing ca-
sual but chic.

On week-ends, what do you like to wear?
On weekends, I love nothing more than

a comfy pair of leggings with some detail-
ing such as leather, zippers or simple
stitching, pants or Lululemons with a
coloured blouse or sweater. I often try to
match my trademark pink lipstick with
jewelry.

I noticed your beautiful gown at the gala for
the Montreal Children’s Hospital. Do you like
the glamour?

My husband and I have attended many
balls over the years because each one has
represented a worthy cause about which
we felt passionate and wanted to support. 

I love dressing elegantly, and if I appear
glamorous on these occasions, it’s with
the hope that this sparkle will permeate a
wonderful mood and fun feeling to the
evening.

You are also busy bringing up your family.
Running around doing errands, what do you
like to wear?

Again, I must feel comfortable, and I al-
ways dress casually.

Hope & Cope has an upcoming special event
on with celebrity Dennis Miller at Place des
Arts. What do you plan to wear? 

Black silk pants with an animal print,
and a sequined black-and-white jacket.

Joanne Leopold in her home, June 16. Photo: Ralph Thompson

Living

If you had a choice, where would you live in
the world? Money no object.

London, England. I love it! It’s a city so
fascinating, worldly and rich in culture
and diversity.

What is your favourite flower? Do you have
flowers in your home?

My favourite flowers are roses, and my

home is always filled with orchids, roses
and fresh flowers.

Whom would you invite to a dinner party if
you could have anyone in the world and
from any era?

My dinner party would be a group of
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, Barbra
Streisand, Elton John, Golda Meir, Anne
Frank and Nelson Mandela.

OPEN HOUSE
Sun., July 5th 2-4 p.m.
6455 Somerled, #105

NDG Condo: in Great
Location! 2 bed / 1 bath /

balcony to garden.
mls #17194478

$246,900

GROUPE SUTTON CENTRE-OUEST INC.
AGENCE IMMOBILIÈRE | REAL ESTATE AGENCY |

Jeannie
Moosz

514-299-3307
jeanniemoosz@gmail.com
www.jeanniemoosz.com

Real Estate Broker
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March transfers: Still marking down

The following article relates to the registra-
tion of deeds of sale for Westmount property in
March 2015, gleaned from non-city sources. A
list of sales can be found on p. 15.

The sale of 4 Belfrage Rd. for $4,450,000
and three more sales over $2 million high-
lighted the list of real estate transfers in
March this year, when 10 single-family
dwellings sold for an average $1,894,000,
one of the highest monthly averages in
Westmount’s history, but actually three
percent less than their municipal evalua-
tions.

The Belfrage sale is the highest in West-
mount since last July, when 4299 Mon-
trose Ave. changed hands for $6,700,000
and 332 Metcalfe Ave. went for $4,495,000.
Since then, the highest registered price
had been January’s $3,998,000 sale of 65
Forden Cresc. There are indications that
other high prices are to follow.

The trouble is that many of these high-
priced sales are trading for well under the
city’s tax value. Not only did 4 Belfrage sell
for almost 12 percent below valuation, an-

other above-The-Boulevard mansion at 46
Summit Cresc. changed hands for only
$2,400,000 while the city pegged a value of
$3,450,000. It had been on the market al-
most two years before an offer was ac-
cepted, with a 30 percent mark-down.

The lowest price of $611,627 (apparently
the subject of post-building-inspection ne-
gotiation) for 4828 St. Catherine St., which
is located at the end of the row of town-
houses in front of the Westmount railway
station, was also slightly under valuation. 

Highest mark-up on Oakland

The highest mark-up involved 59 Oak-
land Ave., 28 percent, but that (and other
modest mark-ups) was not enough to pull
the average over parity. For the first quar-
ter of 2015, then, Westmount homes are
selling for 99 percent of municipal valua-
tion, despite a somewhat encouraging Feb-
ruary figure.

Four condominiums are included in the
March sales list, with one more sale of a
unit at 1250 Greene Ave., bringing the top
price of just under $2.4 million, not the
cheapest apartment in the building but by
no means the most expensive. 

With only one mark-up among the four

condo sales in March, the average mark-up
stayed just below parity, as with the home
sales. For the year-to-date the same is true:
of eight condo sales only two came above
valuation and the average mark-down is
three percent.

As we mentioned last month, the 2017
municipal evaluation roll will be estab-
lished on the basis of market conditions of
this summer, and indications so far (both
for homes and condos) are that there will
not be much of an increase.

Real estate

Andy Dodge, CRA

Photographed June 24, 46 Summit Crescent had the biggest municipal mark-down of 30 percent in
March.

ESTATE & MOVING SALES
Vente de succession et déménagement

514 236-4159
info@rondably.com | www.rondably.com

RONDA BLY
B.COM.,M.ED.,CPPA

         

Quality, Convenience
& Customization

Unique lamps and chandeliers,
custom shades & repairs
5903 Sherbrooke W. (at Royal)

(514) 488-4322
Lacontessa.lampes@gmail.com

         

WOOD FINISHING
DOORS•FURNITURE•WOODWORK

ON-SITE SERVICE
•Stripping and

Staining
•Specialty:

Entrance Doors
•Touch-ups and

Repairs
•Kitchen Cabinets

•Fine Furniture
HENRY CORNBLIT, professional craftsman

FREE ESTIMATE   514.369.0295
www.woodfinishingmontreal.com

         

City to repair
broken streets in

Westmount

Fence work stopped at
St. George’s

Work to install a fence at St. George’s
school on The Boulevard was stopped June
20, a Saturday, at 10:50 am, Public Security
officials said. A generator was found in
use, contravening the city’s regulations
that prohibit heavy equipment on the
weekends.
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Hello and bonjour to my loyal design
fiends and friends. The chronicle today
will be a bit divergent from our usual diva
approach due to my dear Aurélien’s recent

stay at the imposing and excellent Jewish
General Hospital. 

Now, dear readers, do not be too
alarmed! As Aurel keeps reminding him-
self and others nearby: “It’s only carpentry.
Plumbing is messier and more compli-
cated!” To clarify, those who have seen him
wandering around in those design areas of
our currently bucolic Montreal can easily
notice his cane (electric blue – never a fu-
neral black) and his wonky limp.

Recently, he spent eight days having ex-
pert carpentry on a 12-year-old titanium
knee with a newer version. Consequently,
he and I will share our experiences there
with you lucky readers so that you and
your friends can avoid unnecessary stress
and discomfort when (god forbid) you are
summoned to endure a hospital stay.

Here are necessary items to accompany
you: 

• A small 4x5” spiral notebook and a
good ballpoint pen as an aide mémoire.
This will help you remember pill times,
thoughts of people you must write to after
the ordeal and a list of the nurses who de-
serve a good box of chocolates as a thank-
you for kindness beyond the usual. 

• Your iPhone with those earbuds. Do
download your favourite music and in-
clude both dreamy and meditative pieces,
as well as some upbeat and jazzy sounds.
Aurel is especially fond of Eric Satie piano.
Include Chopin’s nocturnes too. 

• Lightweight books or Kindle pads with
your favourite reading, especially some
long novel you have been postponing. Au-
rel really enjoyed Márquez’s Love in the
Time of Cholera: Fantastic images and
witty, touching incidents on all aspects of
love – some that even Aurel had not imag-
ined! 

• A couple of cotton large men’s ban-
dannas in your favourite bright colours.
These can be used as a neck scarf against
a draft or used as a perk-me-up to the drab

Greta’s list for hospital stay bliss
Colourfully
Yours
Aurelien Guillory
& Greta von Schmedlapp

www.sheapainting.com

The Shea Painting approach is simple: one contract
at a time. This ensures that it delivers the highest-
quality results. Its focus is on your project alone,
with the greatest attention to detail, cleanliness
and completing the work on time and on budget.
Shea Painting is proud to have a history of repeat
customers and referrals from very pleased clients.

kevinshea@sheapainting.com
514.267.2378

One Contract at a Time

S          

         

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent

• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior

design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products

• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to

Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727

F FF FF F FF F

A dead elm comes down limb by limb
the morning of June 19 in King
George (Murray) Park. See “Trees
succumb to disease,” June 2, p. 6.

Photo: Ralph Thompson

hospital gowns. Aurel found that they were
good bibs against drips from eating in bed.
Usually eating in bed has very sensual con-
notations, but after a week, the charm has
worn. 

• Related to sleeping, a sleep mask from
a long flight came in handy, and also those
ear stopples or if you can splurge – the

new noise-cancelling headset. Fortunately,
our usual home night-time is never as
noisy as the beeping and clanging in the
halls – and too often the night nurse will
leave your door wide open.

• On a more personal level, think about
some lavender massage
oil for your forehead and

Expert repair of classic
wooden watercraft.

From simple
fix-ups to full
restorations

We mend broken dreams

Phone 450.826.3717

         

continued on p. 22

De-crowned
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AFAS CONSTRUCTION GENERAL INC.
5764 MONKLAND AVE. #3114
MONTREAL, QC., H4A 1E9

www. afasconstruction.com
afasconstruction@hotmail.com

CHIMNEY REPAIR, CEMENT,
BRICK POINTING

ALLAN OLEAGA – 514 814 2024
RBQ #8318 7203 08

BRICK
WORK

         

SPECIALIST IN
FOUNDATION
REPLACEMENT
& REPAIR Rbq Lic: 5598-4017-01

GENTILE CONSTRUCTION & RENO
PROJECT MANAGEMENT &
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

20 years experience servicing
NDG, Mtl-West & Hampstead

514.820.6704

         

 RRBRBQRBQ 5RBQ 56RBQ 569RBQ 5699RBQ 5699 3RBQ 5699 35RBQ 5699 354RBQ 5699 3546RBQ 5699 3546-RBQ 5699 3546-0RBQ 5699 3546-01RBQ 5699 3546-01 RBQ 5699 3546-01

 info@constructionijs.com • www.constructionijs.com
 514.262.3320

 Brickwork • Stonework
 Tuck Pointing • Cement Finish

 Consult the experts - Call us today.

          

25 years of experience.
Able to meet all of your Construction

and Renovation needs.
Call us to book your Brick, Concrete,
Bathroom and Basement projects.
kbconstructiongroup@yahoo.ca

www.kbgroupeconstruction.com
Contact us @ 514.359.5328

RBQ# 8361-4172-01

          

          

Interior Systems for new
constructions & renovations
for all your commercial and

residential needs.

Complete design modifications
including specialty ceilings.

See our realisations @
www.pgfsi.ca

Contact us: 514-919-4260
or 450-973-9773

          

All types of roofs
and brickwork

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094

mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.
Serving NDG for 50 years

         

Master Electricians
Serving Westmount for over 60 years

Specialized in renovations
for older homes

Generator installations
Fast and reliable service

514-481-0125 5800 St. Jacques W.
Le corporation
des maîtres électriciens
du Québec

We all need electricity!

         

VENTILATION
EXPERTS ALL

TYPES OF ROOFING
and RENOVATIONS

• Shingles • Asphalt & Gravel • Slate • Membrane
• Brickwork • Tuck Pointing • Chimneys
• Sheet Metal Work • Copper • Skylights

• Brick Wall & Chimney Repairs & Rebuilds

Professional Roof Inspections
written reports with photos

Ice & Snow Removal
Senior Discount

Member of APCHQ RBQ # 8261-4496-02

GUARANTEED
WORK

FREE
ESTIMATES

BELGRAVE
ENTERPRISES

www.belgraveroofing.ca
514-932-7772

B          

BISHOP MERCIER™ 

– EXTERIOR BLDG. EXPERTS
– MASONRY, BRICK, STONE
– ROOFING, MEMBRANES,

SLATE
– WATER INFILTRATION
– CAULKING, COATINGS, ETC.
info@bishopmercier.com

514 945-8852

CONTRACTING

         

Home Improvement
Directory
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No one can dispute the loveliness of this
purebred doberman pinscher, but she’s
featured in our column today for two rea-
sons: She has a medical condition (though

it’s low maintenance) and her breed still
makes some people nervous. 

According to Wikipedia, “dobies are of-
ten unfairly stereotyped as being ferocious
and aggressive. In the past, greater force-
fulness served the dog well in its role as a
personal defence dog, police dog or war
dog, but were not ideally adapted to a com-
panionship role. Its aggression has been
toned down by modern breeders over the
years, and today’s dobermans are known

for a much more even and good natured
temperament, extreme loyalty, high intel-
ligence and great trainability. And the
breed attracts those who like its size and
short coat.” 

Layla, who’s around 6 years old, is de-
scribed as gentle and sweet natured. She is
house-trained, spayed, up to date in her
vaccines and heartworm tested negative.
And as a bonus, she likes car rides!

She has a thyroid condition that is con-
trolled with a daily pill. The medication is

inexpensive and easy to administer, but
consistency in this department is an ab-
solute must for any potential adopter.

Layla’s new companion(s) must be at
ease with handling big dogs in general.
This girl does have an inconvenient pen-
chant for squirrel chasing if given the
chance, which also means her new resi-
dence must be devoid of any kind of small,
fun-to-chase animals, including cats.

Her ideal home would be of the quiet,
regular routine variety with older dog-savvy
children only. A fenced-in yard would be
an awesome plus.

If Layla is lovely to you, please contact
Gerdy’s Rescues & Adoptions at
info@gerdysrescue.org or 514.203.9180.

Update on Tina, cocker spaniel mix

A testament to the power of love: We’ve
had an update on Tina (“Tina the Trooper,”
May 26, p. 20), who has apparently under-
gone a complete transformation from anx-
ious puppy-mill survivor to all-around
amazing and well adjusted canine. She is
still looking for a home and is being shel-
tered at Frontier Animal Society.

The
Underdog
Club
Jane Davey

Lovely Layla

Keeping your pets happy and
safe is our first priority.

Choose PetPros for all
your pet care needs:

Follow PetPros on:

Serving Montreal
Westmount, NDG, Hampstead

 Montreal West, CSL & TMR

438-495-8999
www.petpros1.com

Dog Walking     Pet Sitting
Boarding      Grooming

And more...

         

3 barking dogs
generate $76 ticket

A resident of Redfern was reported to
have been issued a ticket when neighbours
complained about barking dogs June 21.
Public Security officials said patrollers
found three dogs at the back of the home
running in and out of a door that had been
left open though no residents were home.
Officers closed the door and later followed
up to tell the resident a $76 ticket would be
issued. It was the second complaint that
had been received about the dogs since
June 14, they said.

Owner claims 
black lab

An unidentified black Lab was found
running loose June 17 at Claremont and
Windsor at 6:30 pm, according to Public
Security officials. The dog was taken to
the station and kept until a resident of
Chesterfield called looking for it. When
the dog was picked up at 7 pm, the owner
explained the dog’s licence tag had been
lost but another would be obtained.

QUEBEC CLASSIFIEDS

Antiques

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden treasures into

ready cash. International buyer wants to pur-

chase your antiques, paintings, china, crystal,

gold, silverware, jewellery, rare books, sports,

movies, postcards, coins, stamps, records. 514-

501-9072.

For Sale

QCNA (Quebec Community Newspapers Associa-
tion) can place your classified ad into 24 weekly
papers throughout Quebec – papers just like the
one you are reading right now! One phone call
does it all! Call Marnie at QCNA 514-697-6330.
Visit: www.qcna.org.

SAWMILLS from only $4,397. – MAKE MONEY &
SAVE MONEY with your own bandmill – cut lum-
ber any dimension. In stock ready to ship. Free

info & DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT.
1-800-566-6899 ext:400OT.

STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILDINGS 60% OFF!
20x28, 30x40, 40x62, 45x90, 50x120, 60x150,
80x100 sell for balance owed! Call 1-800-457-
2206. www.crownsteelbuildings.ca.

LOANS $$$$514-484-7677. Immediate Response!
Bad credit/no credit! Direct deposit not required.
Call now! (24/7). 1-844-822-7747. NEW PHONE
NUMBER.

Dog thwarts bike theft
A dog was credited June 18 with scaring

away a man trying to cut the lock on a bi-
cycle on the porch of a house on Clare-
mont, Public Security officials said. The
owner claimed to have seen the man ride
off on a white bicycle when the dog barked
around 5:21 pm. The area was searched
but no one could be found matching the
description of the would-be thief. He was
described as aged about 25 and “skinny.”

Tuesday, July 7

Outdoor play for ages 5 and up, to cele-
brate the 150th anniversary of Alice’s Ad-
ventures in Wonderland, 2 pm in West-
mount Park. Game of croquet and a Mad
Hatter tea to follow. Costumes encouraged.
Register: 514.989.5229.

Sunday, july 12

Speaker Janie Respitz, Yiddish music
educator and singer “with a song and a
story about a modern troubadour: itzik
manger,” 12 pm at Congregation Shaar
Hashomayim. Cost: $5 at the door. Lecture
followed by lunch. Reserve by July 10.
514.937.9474, ext 139.

Thursday, July 9

A group exhibition at The Gallery at Vic-
toria Hall until August 8. Artists include
Harvey Corn, Pascale Delhaye, Pierre
Lessard, Loran, Oriana Pizzingrilli, Eliane
Rivard and Andrew Stringer. 

Thursday, July 16

“Play in the garden” for children 7 years
and older with Amy Creighton. Partici-
pants can learn to create tiny gardens that
they can bring home. 4 pm in the story-
telling garden. Register: 514.989.5229. 

July Shakespeare

Repercussion Theatre presents Shake-
speare’s Twelfth Night (or What You Will)
Saturday, July 11; Sunday, July 12; Saturday,
July 25, and Sunday, July 26 in Westmount
Park at 7 pm. Westmount actors include
Adam Capriolo, Gitanjali Jain and
Matthew Kabwe. Westmounter Emily Ska-
han is to handle Repercussion’s sales and
marketing. Suggested donation $10 per
person over 12 years.

July and August music

Summer concerts at the gazebo in West-
mount Park: July 5, 12, 19 and 26, and Au-
gust 2 and 9. Jazz, classical and other mu-
sical concerts on these Sunday afternoons
in Westmount Park. Free. 

Comin’ Up
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• Luxurious renovated rental suites
• Breathtaking views • 3 appliances included
• Heating, hot water and a/c included
• 24 hour doorman • Valet parking
• Fitness & social room
• Walking distance to Greene & the new MUHC

Come experience Le 4300,
visit us now – (438) 968-2412
4300demaisonneuve.com

Westmount an address
of Prestige & Distinction.

         

FOR SALE BY OWNER
4560 Circle Rd
Selling our dream home a"er
12 month renovation because
of move to Ontario. New
kitchen, Viking appliances,
luxury bathrooms, hardwood
!oors. Wine cellar. Pool size
backyard. New roof.
Everything to the highest
standards. 4 Bed 4 Bath.
Private sale to keep selling
price reasonable: $1,400,000.
Please contact:
514-880-8222 or
4560circle@gmail.com

         

Masonry, Stone Work, Window Sills-
Lintels, Brick Pointing, Repair bumps &
uneven brick walls, Chimney Repairs

RBQ# 5670-3689-01

Marcel 438-837-0367
35 years experience

RENOVATION &
MACONNERIE

TETRAULT INC.
General Contractor

          

514 933-4141

www.wecare.ca

Compassionate
professional

care
at home

in hospital and
in residence

         

Westmounter Eugenie Bouchard’s pho-
tograph starred with other celebrities on
May 20 at the Galerie Aura vernissage. 

Photos of internationally renowned
names, such as Mick Jagger, Norma Jean
(before she was Marilyn Monroe), Jean Se-
berg and Serge Gainsborough attracted an
SRO crowd, as did those of “Genie”
(Bouchard) and P.K. Subban shot by pho-
tographer Carl Lessard. Many of the
gallery’s collectable vintage black-and-
white images recalled another era; Ray-
mond Cauchetier’s moving photos of Jean

Paul Belmondo and Jeanne Moreau, from
the French nouvelle vague film sets; Do-
minic Tarlé’s 1971 casual shot of Jagger
and Keith Richards sitting around a table;
and 1990s shots of top black models in
Paris by Thierrey Le Gouès. 

Aura owner and artist Sergio Veranes
was there with his wife Svetlana and
daughter Tais. Veranes, who worked in
New York and Paris for many years,
showed some of his own photography, re-
cently showed at the Contemporary Art
Museum in Panama. 

The balance of vintage and modern
work attracted many local res including
journalist/blogger Richard Burnett, sisters
Nissa and Jenni Khan, Melanie Schirmer,
Susan Alper, Avi Markovitch and Gary
Brodkin as well as former residents Bar-
bara Sabbath and Roslyn Takeishi with
Réal Désfossés. 

Also noted were Gazette art critic John
Pohl, Bernard Lévy, editor in chief Vie des
arts, Diane Duhamel (city of Montreal),
Global TV’s Gloria Henriquez and dating
expert Cheryl Besner (CJAD) as were pho-
tographer Gérald Livin, whose massive
rock photos communicated great calm,
and lawyer Vincent Prager, Marie-Claude
Savard, Marie-Hélène Hivon and Céline
and Jacques Lamarre.

More photos, p. 22.

‘Ge�ie’ amo�g images at gallery la��ch
Social Notes
from Westmount
and Beyond
Veronica Redgrave

Sergio, left, and Svetlana Veranes.

From left: Susan Alper, Gary Brodkin and Barbara Sabbath.

Leaf blowers bring
$270 tickets

A month after an extension for the use
leaf blowers expired May 9, complaints
and tickets for $270 continue to be re-
ported, Public Security officials said last
week. One contractor on Kensington was
ordered to clean up debris he had blown
on the street, though he had not been seen
using the blower at 7:50 pm. Another on
Rosemount the same day, however, was
given a ticket at 10:15 am following an-
other complaint. When a complaint was
checked out on Westmount Ave. June 10,
no one was on the scene. A contractor was
ticketted the next day, however, when
caught in action on Chesterfield at 12:56
pm.
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A Project of The Rotary Club of Westmount 

For an appointment to view, please call

514.937.3943

� All meals � Medication distribution
� Daily tea � 24 hour security
� Daily housekeeping � 24 hour nurse
� Personal Laundry � Extensive activity programme

www.manoirwestmount.ca

A great place to live, in a perfect location.

Manoir Westmount

Manoir Westmount Inc.
4646 Sherbrooke Street West
Westmount, QC H3Z 2Z8

Very affordable all inclusive rates…

         

Crossing paths with Pacino

On June 7, Westmounters Linda Smith, left, and Barry Garber, right, were among the hundreds of
guests at a Place des Arts event with actor Al Pacino. The evening featured a presentation of Pacino’s
films and an interview with Sonia Benezra. Garber is Benezra’s agent. “Al Pacino is such a nice guy!”
said Smith. Photo: Veronica Redgrave

Richard Burnett, left, and Vincent Prager.

Roslyn Takeishi, left, and Réal Défosses.

Adelstein named to
John Molson School
of Business

Concordia recently named Westmounter
Greg Adelstein as “entrepreneur-in-resi-
dence” at the university’s John Molson
School of Business (JMSB). 

Adelstein is co-founder and president of
iGotcha Media, developers of digital sig-
nage solutions. “I am very pleased about
this new challenge at Concordia’s JMSB,
and I look forward to working with student
entrepreneurs,” said Adelstein. – VR

Westmounter Jon Rafman has an ex-
hibit at the Musée d’art contemporain
(MAC) featuring screen captures of Google
street views. At the show, he uses video to
explore the internet, using material from
“Second Life” web world, memes, and
dancing cats. “Technology is changing our
consciousness with the internet’s constant
blur of images. What is virtual and what is
real?” The exhibit runs until September 13.

– VR

Rafman exhibits at
Musée d’art
contemporain

feet. Aromatherapy can really help soothe
jangled nerves. A close friend offering to
help you can be inveigled to give a foot rub.

• A best comfort companion for your
hospital stay? Your favourite feather pillow
in a silky pima Peruvian cotton pillowcase.
It will help you forget all that poly/plastic
that you are having to sleep on.

• A final thought: “real coffee” or your
own favourite leaf tea in those tin perfo-
rated steeping devices will aid your con-
tentment and help your patience – since
everyone will tell you to relax and “go with
the flow.” There were rumours that certain
visitors did arrive with a mysterious pewter

hip flask though no such contraband has
been confirmed. Perhaps it was merely
wishful thinking!

So, dear readers, I do hope that Aurel’s
ordeal and my careful reportage can aide
someone dear to you – and may the reason
for their hospital visit be merely for a short
stay of minor “carpentry.”

We will return soon to our usual design
and decorating focus with some more
news of what’s percolating in our fair city.
Keep those comments and sources coming
to Aurélien’s email aurelien@colorsbyau-
relien.com. 

Colourfully yours, Greta von Schmedlapp.

Colourfully yours cont’d. from p. 18
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514 953-9808 
marie@mariesicotte.com

MARIE SICOTTE
Real Estate Broker mariesicotte.com

GROUPE SUTTON
CENTRE-OUEST, INC.
Real Estate Agency
www.suttonquebec.comWelcome to the right address

WATERFRONT PROPERTIES

WESTMOUNT
6 Forden $2,695,000 – $18,500/mo.
Wow!! Modern detached 3+1 bedrooms with roof -
top deck, garden, (2) garage on street of distinction.
MLS 11929913

DOWNTOWN
Port Royal $2,449,000
Unique opportunity to acquire a corner unit (3581
SF) with panoramic views & customize it to your
own taste. MLS 21538079

WESTMOUNT
48 Holton $2,295,000
Spectacular ENGLISH style TOWNHOUSE in most
sought after Westmount LOCATION! 4+1 bdr, 2 car
garage, large deck. MLS 19422527

WESTMOUNT
175 Côte St-Antoine $1,649,000
Magnificient, bright and totally renovated detached
3 bdr, double garage… just steps to Murray Park.
MLS 27888146

TMR
265 Devon $2,195,000
Where luxury & style have no boundaries!!!
Fabulous detached 4+1 bdr with garage, pool &
beautiful yard. MLS 22736949

OUTREMONT
69 Fernhill $2,075,000
Modern detached 3 bdr with rooftop terrace,
garage, spa, steps to Mt-Royal. MLS 18459505

WESTMOUNT
603 Clarke $3,900,000
CONTEMPORARY MASTERPIECE! Space light &
nature in perfect harmony. 15,700 lot can be
divided in two. MLS 20497877

SO
LD

WESTMOUNT
76 Summit Crescent $3,800,000
Unique contemporary beauty with fabulous design!
MLS 21226838

WESTMOUNT
2 Westmount Square #606 $1,095,000
North East corner unit, 1605SF with astonishing
views of the mountain. RENOVATOR’S DREAM!!!
MLS 9443527

WESTMOUNT
655 Côte St-Antoine $1,295,000
Large and lovely 5+1 semi with double garage in
Victoria Village. A real bargain!! MLS 9418984

DOWNTOWN
1420 Av Des Pins #D $798,000
Condo, private elevator, MLS 26374800

SO
LD

NE
W

EX
CL
US
IVE

WESTMOUNT ADJ
4097 Highland Av. $1,295,000
Cape cod style home in a country setting!! Lovely
4+1 bdr with garden & garage close to Mount
Royal Park. MLS 12997281

NE
W

TREMBLANT
11 Ch. de L’Ermite
First time on the market!! One of the most beautiful
properties on the shore of Lac Tremblant. Walking
distance to the Mountain. MLS 19389828

LAC BAPSTISTE
$519,000

Magnificient inter-generation home… less than 15
min from Tremblant. MLS 24123242

HARRINGTON
109 Ch Du Lac $4,255,000
Beautiful private domain of 850 Acres with home
on a private lake. MLS 10665881

WATERFRONT LAC MAROIS
Ste Anne Des Lacs $1,100,000
Magnificent 2.4 acre waterfront renovated
property. 3 bdr, exclusive boathouse, just 45 min
from Mtl… A rare find!! MLS 25384952 

WENTWORTH WATERFRONT
199 Lisbourg $699,000
15 min to St-Sauveur. Magnificient recently reno’d
on a spectacular property. Paradise! MLS 15963688

NDG
5399 Grovehill Place $695,000
Renovated grd floor condo, 3 bdr w/garage, deck.

NE
W

RENTAL

SO
LD

WESTMOUNT
2 Westmount Square #18A $2,195,000
Magnificient con temporary 3175 SF, 3 bedroom,
3 bath on two levels with astonishing views from
18 &19th floor. MLS 19978791

WESTMOUNT
48 De la Vigne $2,850,000
Stunning, renovated and detached 4 bdr, 2 car
garage with views… A great alternative to a
condo!!! MLS 26295462

NE
W

EX
CL
US
IVE
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Westmount, 4 Chesterfield Ave.
Gloriously sun filled 3 bdrm, 1½ bathroom
1960 built home ideally situated. LOADED

with features normally impossible to get at
this price! Garage, central A/C. $799,000

B R I A N  D U T C H
RE A L  E S T A T E  B R O K E R

WWW.BRIANDUTCH.COM
514 386 2902

#5 in Quebec for Re/Max 2014*    #7 in Quebec for Re/Max 2013**

Edouard
Gamache

*“Individual” broker for Re/Max **“Individual” broker for Re/Max Quebec. Source: Re/Max QuebecRE/MAX du Cartier Inc. Real Estate Agency/Independently owned & operated

Westmount, 19 Thornhill Ave.
Prime location! Delightful details. $1,495,000

3031 ch. de Breslay
Urban chic! This 4 bdrm, 3½ bath town -

house features every luxury & convenience.
Peaceful AAA location. Delightful

garden/patio. 2 car garage. $1,495,000

Westmount, 611 Roslyn Ave.
Elegantly spacious home! $1,395,000

Westmount, 557 Lansdowne Ave.
RARELY available. PRIME mid-level location!
Remarkably spacious, extensively renovated
4 + 1 bdr. Large garden. 2 car garage. Close to
King George Park + the best schools. $1,595,000

Westmount, 765 Upper-Belmont Ave.
Amongst the finest S/D homes. Quality con -
struction + IMPECCABLY maintained. PRIME
location. Large extension at rear. Exquisite

details. 5 bdrs, 2 car garage. $1,498,000

Westmount, 20 Thornhill Ave.
Impeccable 3+1 bdrm 1923 home. City views,
+ sunny SW exposure, large garden. Reno’d

kitchen + bathrooms. Oak wood work,
leaded windows. 2 car prkg. $1,250,000

Ville Marie, 28 Place de Richelieu
Downtown living combining the luxury of
strolling to the finest stores + restaurants,

inner court location. TOTALLY + EXQUISITELY
redone, sparing NO expense! $1,695,000

West Bolton, ET, 271 Spicer Rd.
IIdyllic 39 acre estate. Ponds, swimming pool,

tennis court, main house + guest cottage.
No finer combination of comfort, privacy,

+ privilege at this price. $1,495,000

LISTED & SOLD by Brian in 19 days! SOLD by Brian in 2 days @ 98%!LISTED & SOLD @ 98%! SOLD by Brian in 3 days @ 99%!

Westmount, 14 Springfield Ave.
Delightful 1900 Victorian between 2 parks.
Loaded with original architectural detail +
woodwork. Many improvements. 4 bdrs,
finished basement, 1 car prkg. $799,000

Listed & SOLD by Brian @ 99.5% in 4 days!

Westmount,4444 SherbrookeW. #106
Rarely available + desirable! Spacious, fully
reno’d 3 bdrm, 2 bath co-op. Well run door -

man bldg, roof pool, views. Im pec cable!
Garage, locker. Washer/dryer. $550,000

Westmount, 707 Victoria Ave.
Delightful S/D property offering EXQUISITE
architectural details, beautifully spacious
rooms, numerous upgrades. 3 bdrms, 3½
bathrooms, garage + parking. $1,159,000

Westmount, 7 Douglas Ave.
Fully renovated, “John Hand” built home.

Exceptional woodwork/stained glass.
Peaceful, family friendly location. 4 bdrms,

3½ bathrooms. Garage and garden. $1,398,000

Westmount, 234 Metcalfe Ave.
STUNNING, architectural marvel blending
21st c. cutting edge design with Victorian

elegance. Renov. from top to bottom. 5 bdrm,
4½ baths. 2 car garage + pkg. $1,399,000

Downtown, Le Chateau
SPECTACULAR! The ULTIMATE in high end

luxury living at Downtown’s premier address.
TOTALLY renovated 1,550 sq ft 1 bdr co-op apt.

Truly breathtaking. $1,095,000

Westmount, 521 Clarke Ave.
An exquisitely planned home. LARGE,

elegant spaces, exceptionally high ceilings,
beautiful details, wdwrk, + workmanship.
5+1 bdrm, gr. flr den. 4 car prkg. $1,795,000

Westmount, 646 Lansdowne Ave.
Perfectionist owned home, FULLY

renovated, done in top quality and sparing
no expense! 4 bdr, 3½ bathrooms, garage

+ 3 car parking. $1,789,000

SOLD by Brian @ 94%!

SOLD @ 100%!

NDG, 5310 O’Bryan Ave.
Exceptional find! Sun filled, FULLY renovated,
enlarged with a 3 storey extension. Stun ning
bathrooms, kitchen, new windows, halogen

lighting, newly built garage... $695,000

Another Just LISTED! New price!

Open House Sunday 2-4

Westmount, 25 Burton Ave.
Spacious, well loved 1905 townhouse. $798,000

Westmount adj., 4855 Roslyn Ave.
Beautifully built, spacious 4 bdr, 3½ bath

S/D. French doors to a STUNNING garden w/
intimate patio + spa. A/C, Pella windows,

new kitchen. Garage + 2 car pkg. $1,300,000

         


